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caught up so that you can register for one of these
amazing trips. Thanks to everyone on the
committee for all their hard work and to Doug
Geddes for his leadership.

May’s Club Meeting
Date:

Tuesday, May 11th

Time:

7:30-PM (business)
Social at 7
The Racquet Club
3900 Crosby Rd.
Speaker: Todd Lakes

Location:
Program:

Finally, thanks to Krisy Carty for setting up the
speaker for this month’s meeting. If you are
interested in hearing about some new dive sites,
including Thailand, this is the meeting to attend.
We are all looking forward to hearing this
presentation.

President’s Message
By Rebecca Singer

The Editor’s Notes
By John Geddes

My “blurb” this month is full of
thanks.
This month pics are from the
Derby Party, Look like there was a great turnout
for a rainy day, with one member coming all the
way from Maryland and one from Columbus, OH
Thanks for coming down Alan and Kim!

By the time you read this, we will have already
met for the Derby Party. I am sure it will be a
success, as it is each year. My great thanks, once
again, to the McCann’s for opening their home and
hosting the Derby Party! We’ll see if anyone is
brave enough to get in the pool with cold and
rainy weather looming.
Another round of thanks goes to the Dive Trip
Committee for working so diligently to offer an
extra lake trip this year (Pennyroyal) at an amazing
price. They also have a very aggressive 2011
planned. Web pages for the new trips should be
popping up any day now so check out the website
for updates. The Trip Reports section will also
have updates on the new 2011 trips. We hope to
see a lot of interest in these trips, but a trip with 2
divers is still a trip! Remember that signing up for
a trip means filling out a reservation form and
submitting the required deposit! If you have not
paid dues yet this year, that’s a great time to get
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Vice President’s Report

Pennyroyal Scuba Center
By Corrine Wells Mulberry

By Krisy Carty

Hopkinsville, KY

Warm weather is on the horizon
and dive planning is in full force. Our Dive
Committee has been working overtime to fill the
calendar with fantastic new trips to Pennyroyal
Scuba Center Blue Springs Resort, Grenada, and
Eleuthera Bahamas. Don’t forget to reserve your
space now for Key West in October 2010 and
Bonaire 2011. Visit the club website to check out
the trip details.

June 26th -27th, 2010
Payment/Sign-Ups must be made by May 24th
You asked and we’re delivering! The Bluegrass
Dive Club is offering a new local dive destination
for 2010 - Pennyroyal Scuba Center, in
Hopkinsville, KY. The trip is scheduled for the
weekend of June 26 & 27 and is approximately 3.25
hrs drive from Lexington.

Be sure to plan on attending the May regular club
meeting to learn what dive adventures are
available in Southeast Asia. Todd Lakes of Dive
Adventures Asia, will be presenting world class
dive opportunities throughout Southeast Asia.
The presentation will be on some of the best dive
spots in the area, including the Similans, Raja
Ampat, Sipadan, and Komodo. Todd is a
Lexington native and we welcome his expertise
and knowledge. Check out their website to learn
more about their adventures.

This trip is being offered as a package with
accommodations provided on Saturday night
(6/27) at the Best Western in Hopkinsville, KY.
[Reservations will be made for you when the
reservation form, waiver and trip payment are
received.] Breakfast is provided by Best Western
on Sunday morning.
Your Pennyroyal dive
package also includes the daily entry fee to the
Scuba Center for both Saturday and Sunday and 2
air refills each day. And…….drum roll……we’re
planning a small Treasure Hunt!
The trip is $100.00 per person for double
occupancy and $145.00 for single occupancy
accommodations. Because this trip is right around
the corner, the deadline for signing up is also right
around the corner! Full payment, trip waiver
form, trip reservation form and current BGDC
membership is needed by Monday, May 24th,
2010! We must have a minimum of 5 rooms (e.g. 510 people) committed in order for this trip to be a
“go”. So, don’t delay; sign-up today!

Thanks to everyone who have kept their
memberships current. The club appreciates your
support.
This month we welcome one new
member, Jim Gallt. We enjoyed meeting him at
the last club meeting and hope to see him again
soon! Please tell your buddies about the club. We
love to see new faces. A special thanks to New
Horizons Diving Center for referring Jim to BGDC.
We hope to see you at the May meeting.
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George gave a treasurer’s report. The Little
Cayman trip is finalized.
The subject of
administrative fees was started. John made a
motion to file the report.

From The Secretary
By Maryanna O’Canna

Krisy reported that we had one new member and
one visitor. She is very optimistic about the
increasing membership for 2010.
General Meeting Minutes
4-13-10

Mike needs trip pages on the web site for Eleuthera
and Grenada.

The membership was 32 in attendance with one
visitor.

Rick reported on upcoming meetings in May, June
and September where the focus will be diving
skills and safety.

George opened the agenda with the treasurer’s
report.

John needs newsletter articles early in May, on the
20th, due to leaving early for BVI.

Doug’s trip report included trips to Dale Hollow,
Pennyroyal, Key West, Figi (w/wait list),
Eleuthera, Bonaire and Grenada. The schedule for
2011 is very aggressive and fast-paced.

John volunteered to pick up drinks, ice and coolers
for the Derby Party on May 1st.
Doug talked about possible trip to Bonn Terre
Mine in MO. The trips mentioned at the meeting
are still being booked.

Krisy announced one new member who joined the
club this evening. She also announced that she
and Jason will soon have a new member join their
family. We’ll miss you in Key West.

Jason Carty reported on a possible club t-shirt
design for a fund-raiser shirt. Mike made a motion
to table the idea for later. John seconded.

The McCann family again is hosting the annual
Derby party on May 1st.

The Board members voted on minor changes to the
Trip Refund Policy and Fee Schedule Policy. Mike
made a motion to accept the changes. George
seconded. John brought a friendly amendment to
make another change. All changes were 100%
approved by the Board.

The program was a video by John Geddes of the
most recent Little Cayman dive trip.

Rebecca made a motion to adjourn at 9:45 pm.

BOARD MEETING
4-27-10
Present: George, Rebecca, John, Maryanne, Krisy,
Mike, Rick, and Doug
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Trip Director’s Report

From the Treasurer
By George Fleischmann

By Doug Geddes

2010 Membership Dues

DIVE COMMITTEE REPORT

Student (High School or College ID) ........... $10.00
Single & Family (1 diver) ................................ 30.00
Family (2 or more divers)................................ 40.00

Here is a list of trips that we have in the works.
Check the website for more information. If it isn’t
on there yet, it will be soon. We are working on
them.

Renewal: Please send payment to the address listed
below, please make sure there is a correct indication of
your mailing address, phone number and it is very
important to indicate an email address.

Pennyroyal – June 2010
Dale Hollow – July 2010
Key West – October 2010
Fiji – February 2011
Grenada – April 2011
Bonaire – June 2011
Eleuthra – October 2011

Contact or Mail to:

Bluegrass Dive Club
% George Fleischmann
9048 Clifton Road
Versailles, KY 40383–9077

New Members::
Visit the website to fill out
an on-line form or to access a Microsoft WORD
printable form. CLICK HERE.

This is a very aggressive dive schedule and we are
looking for divers for all trips. Most of them are
already well under way of having a good turnout
or sold out. Sorry for short report, but they become
redundant after a while. We will be sending out
emails about the newer trips once they are posted
online.

2010 BGDC Officer’s & Staff
Rebecca Singer, President
Krisy Carty, Vice President
Maryanna O’Canna, Secretary
George Fleischmann, Treasurer
Doug Geddes, Trip Director
Rick Stephan, Safety Information Dir.
Mike McCann, Webmaster
John Geddes, Newsletter Editor
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552-0880
497-4333

277-2634
873-9539
224-3197
223-3719
255-3937
223-7926

Dale Hollow Weekend

Safety Corner

By Corrine Wells Mulberry

By Rick Stephan

Note: This month’s article comes
recommended by that scion of the seas, the admiral of
alliteration – Gordon Green. The article was from Bill
Keefe – renowned from his business in Bimini. For
more info, go to biminiunderseablog.com. When we
dive, we experience an alien environment, one in which
the pressure increases one atmosphere for each 33 feet of
sea water in which we go down. The painful stretching
of the eardrum is one of the easiest reminders we have
that we have increased our depth. The rapid changes
occur in shallow water – we go from 1 ATM on the
surface to 2 ATM at 33 feet – a doubling of pressure.
At 66 feet, we have 3 ATM, so another 50% increase in
the second 33 feet, and so forth. We need to equalize the
pressure or risk: a)pain, b)injury, c)a lack of desire to
dive. Well, the answer is d) all the above, because you
will risk serious injury if you continue without
rectifying the situation. As Bill says in the article, he is
not a doctor, but you should consult with yours if you
continue having the problem. Also, before taking any
medications, make sure that is safe for your situation –
just popping Sudafed or Motrin to handle your dive
concerns is NOT the safe way to behave.

July 17th-18th, 2010
The Dale Hollow Lake trip is scheduled weekend
of July 17th-18th. This is a great trip for both divers
and non-divers. We have one 30' double-decker
pontoon boat reserved for the weekend (12 person
capacity). If we have more than 12 people sign-up
(we often have 18-20 people!) a second boat will be
reserved if it is available. Pontoon boats are often
in short supply at the marina, so if we have a
bunch of folks sign up at the last minute, we may
not be able to get a second boat. First come, first
served – get your reservations and payments in as
soon as possible to secure your spot!
On Saturday, July 17, 2010, we will enjoy lake
diving, swimming, relaxing and a pot-luck dinner
in the evening. On Sunday, July 18, 2010, we will
enjoy more lake diving, swimming and relaxing on
Dale Hollow Lake. RSVP so you don't miss out!
The cost is $15.00 per person per day for pontoon
boat users. For members that bring their own boat,
no fee is required; however, a reservation form and
waiver form for each person is needed.
Visit the BGDC Website and sign-up now for the
Dale Hollow Lake Trip so you don’t miss out.

Remember, safe diving is fun!
CLEARING THOSE EARS by Bill Keefe
It’s day 3 of that annual (or semi-annual) dive trip
you take each year. You suit up, step off the back
of the boat, start heading down the descent line,
and then it happens. You get about 5 feet down the
line and then stop dead. You can’t clear your
ear(s). It might be both ears or maybe just one.
No matter, you just can’t seem to descend. If this
has ever happened to you, I may have a few tips to
help you prevent this on your next dive vacation.
Years ago I discovered that my younger brother
Mike had this challenge each time he would come
down to the Bahamas to dive with me so I decided
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Safety Corner Cont.

guests aboard our boat aren’t really “up to speed”
on these mechanics.

to do a little research on the subject. Here is what I
found.

Starting out, the Eustachian tube is fairly flexible.
But as with most things, when you don’t use it,
you lose it. Most of us spend our lives at sea level
or at the very least a fixed altitude. So we really
don’t have any need to flex our Eustachian tubes
on a regular basis. So, unless you’re like the
George Clooney character in the movie Up in the
Air, or, you are a dive professional that dives on a
regular basis, you probably go weeks if not months
without ever consciously thinking about your
Eustachian tubes. And you also probably do very
little that would cause them to have to flex or
contract.

This is the point where I must write the disclaimer. So
here it is. I AM NOT A DOCTOR (although my wife
and daughters force me to watch Grey’s Anatomy each
week on TV) nor am I any type of Medical Professional.
The purpose of this blog post is NOT to dispense
medical advice, nor, to prescribe or recommend
medication(s). Any recommendation I might make is
based on my personal experience SCUBA Diving over
the past 39 years. You should confirm any
recommendations you may take from this blog post (or
anywhere else for that matter) with your Physician
before following them yourself.

Then, you go on that dive vacation after 6 months
to a year (or more) of not diving. It’s time for those
Eustachian tubes to earn their keep. You jump
right in doing two to three dives per day. On day
one, you’re fine. On day two, ears are starting to
feel a bit stuffy but you have no issues doing your
dives. However, on day three, you start to get a bit
worried. When you speak you sort of hear your
voice resonating in your head. You get the feeling
that you have water trapped in your ear (that’s how
you describe it anyway, and by the way, in all likelihood
you do NOT have water trapped in your ear). You get
in the water for that first dive and WHAM. You get
3 feet down and you cannot clear your ears. You
try and try to get down to the bottom but the
farthest you make it is 5 feet. After 10 minutes of
trying you finally give up and abort the dive.
Which is (by the way) the correct decision. Major
disappointment. The thing is though, it was
probably preventable. And, I’ll let you in on a
process that I use that gets me back in the water
diving quite soon.

Ear Canal, Ear Drum, & Eustachian Tube

The key body part in all of this is the Eustachian
Tube. This is the passageway that leads from your
throat to your middle ear and allows you to
equalize as you descend. When you pinch your
nose closed and gently attempt to exhale you are
pushing air from your lungs up through your
Eustachian tube making the air pressure on the
middle ear side of your ear drum the same as the
water pressure on the outside of the ear drum.
Thus the term “equal”ize”. I know that this is
Diving 101 but I am often surprised at how many

Basically what’s happening is that the Eustachian
tube is becoming inflamed and swelling up a bit.
It’s reacting like any other body part you might
have that, after 6 months of little or no use, starts
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Treatment

Safety Corner Cont.

Once Mike’s ears were already jammed up, the
doctor suggested taking 2 ibuprofen tablets (200
mg ea. totaling 400 mg) every four hours until the
situation resolved itself. He also said that at times,
people who were experiencing significant issues
equalizing could be experiencing inflammation
as well as congestion. Under those circumstances
he suggested using products such as Advil Sinus
or Motrin Sinus. Both of these products are
combinations of ibuprofen and pseudoephedrine
tackling both inflammation as well as congestion at
the same time.

getting very heavy use. That feeling of having
water trapped in your ears is really just the
swelling closing off about 90% of the tube’s interior
diameter. Making it extremely difficult (if not
impossible) to equalize. Sort of like trying to blow
air through a straw that is stuffed with cotton.

Prevention
I found that the absolute best way to deal with this
situation is to prevent it from happening in the
first place. My doctor said that if Mike hasn’t been
diving in a while, and we knew that he was going
to be doing a fair amount of diving over a
relatively short period of time, that he could head
off a case of swollen Eustachian tubes by
preemptively taking 2 ibuprofen tablets 3 times a
day (morning, after the dives, and at bed time)
beginning on his first day of diving and each day
throughout the trip. We heeded his advice and
found that it worked really well.

Now many people have been taught that the
minute you have difficulty equalizing, or, you
anticipate having difficulty equalizing, start taking
Pseudoephedrine, more commonly known by the
brand name Sudafed. This would be correct if
your problem was being caused by congestion as
Sudafed is a decongestant. I have had occasion to
watch divers chomp down Sudafed like they were
Jelly-Bellies trying to resolve this type of problem
but with no success. That’s because, the cause of
the problem is usually inflammation, not
congestion. A doctor pointed this out to me years
ago and when he did, it made perfect sense.
What’s needed here is an anti-inflammatory, not
a decongestant. When it happened to my brother
the doc said that he needed to reduce the swelling
in his Eustachian tubes using aspirin or ibuprofen
(aka Motrin or Advil). The doctor also cautioned us
not to confuse aspirin or ibuprofen with
acetaminophen (aka Tylenol) as acetaminophen is
NOT an anti-inflammatory medication. Tylenol
would help with any pain or discomfort but would
not help with the swelling.

A Few Clearing Tips
There are a couple of ear clearing tips that I can
share with you that I’ve found over the years make
equalizing much easier. The first suggestion is to
pump up your Eustachian tubes a few times
aboard the boat before you start your first dive.
This does a couple of things. Have you ever taken
a brand new balloon out of a bag and stretched it a
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Remember! Blow gently when doing this. Don’t
ever blow hard and try to force your ears to
equalize. No dive is worth damaging your ears
over.

Safety Corner Cont.
few times before blowing it up? The reason you
did that is that stretching it first makes it more
pliable and easier to blow up. Well the same goes
for your Eustachian tubes. By clearing your ears a
few times at sea level before descending, you
stretch the tubes a bit and make them easier to
clear on the dive. Also, by doing this beforehand
you should be able to feel air pressure moving up
through the Eustachian tubes and feel some minor
positive pressure on the backside of your ear
drum. That would be a sign that with a safe, slow
descent you should have no equalizing problems.
However, if you feel that one of your ears is
blocked and you cannot equalize on deck, chances
are that nothing miraculous is going to happen in
the next few minutes and you may have trouble
descending. Good thing to be aware of in advance.

This also works just as well when you have trouble
with both ears. The only thing is that you look like
Stevie Wonder underwater rocking your head
back and forth.
I know I said “a couple” (which infers 2) but I have
one more for you. USE A DESCENT LINE! If you
have been out diving with me then you have heard
me preach about using a descent line, either a
formal descent line or the mooring/anchor line.
But if you are having trouble with your ears it is an
absolute MUST. You must be able to easily control
your descent if you are having to pay special
attention to clearing your ears. Air, when in water,
wants to float UP. It is easiest to clear your ears
when doing a controlled (on a line) feet first (head
up) descent. It is much more difficult to clear your
ears when doing a “free descent” and/or simply
trying to swim head down to the bottom.

The second is a maneuver that is nothing more
than a simple head tilt and is especially effective
when you have difficulty clearing one ear, but not
the other. Here’s why the head tilt works. The
Eustachian tube runs up your throat and makes
close to a 90 degree bend out to meet up with the
inner ear. When clearing your ears the air travels
up from your lungs and must make that same
curve to equalize that inner ear. If swelling has
caused the inside diameter of the Eustachian tube
to get smaller, air may have difficulty making that
turn. So let’s say that you are having trouble
equalizing your right ear.

Check with Your Doctor
I know that I mentioned this before but it bears
repeating. I strongly urge you to consult a medical
professional before taking any medication. I know
that everything mentioned in this post is OTC but
you should discuss any type of regular
“treatment” for a condition, pre-emptive or
otherwise, with your doctor. Also, do not take

Tilt your head to the left so that your right ear (the
ear you are having trouble with) is closer to the
surface than your left. This movement both
straightens as well as stretches the Eustachian tube
making it easier for air to pass through.
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Bluegrass Dive Club
2010 Calendar

chances with your ears! If you have anything other
than minor difficulties clearing your ears then you
should opt out of that dive! Equalizing your ears
should always be done slowly, gently, and
comfortably and should NEVER be painful. If you
have chronic issues regarding your ability to clear
your ears you should see an ENT Specialist
familiar with Dive Medicine.

May
11, Tuesday
25, Tuesday

Dive Club Meeting
Board Meeting

June
8, Tuesday
26-27, Saturday
29, Tuesday

Dive Club Meeting
Penny Royal
Board Meeting

July
13, Tuesday
17-18, Saturday
27, Tuesday

Dive Club Meeting
Dale Hollow
Board Meeting

August
10, Tuesday
21, Saturday
31, Tuesday

Dive Club Meeting
Club Pig Roast
Board Meeting

Well I never would have thought that I could write
almost 2000 words about equalizing your ears. But
I also never thought that I would ever admit to
anyone that I watched Grey’s Anatomy. But there
you have it. Hope that you found it slightly
informative and/or useful.
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